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IS,000 EMPLOYES’1 STRIKE AT GENERAL ElE . i

MILLION PER
First Month's Operation of 

New Tariff Shows Reduction 
of $4,500,000 in Amount of 
Customs Receipts,

BY NEGROES
-tExtensive Organization Dis

covered in Cuba—Revela
tion Caused by Murder of 
White Child,

Washington, pec. 1.—Customs re
ceipts of the government fell off about 
$4,500,000 compared to November 1912, 
according to the monthly 
statement issued today, 
was the first full month of operation 
for the new tariff, and If the month 
was a fair test of the bill’s revenue 
producing powers the annual return 
from this source will- decline more 
than $50,000,000.

treasury
November

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 1.—A sensation 
has been caused here by the discovery 
of an alleged extensive organization 
among the negroes of Cuba for the 
practice of witchcraft, and it is said 
the negro wizards constitute a power
ful trust. The revelation was made as 
a sequel to the recent murder of a 
white girl, six years old, in connec
tion with a mysterious method of heal
ing a sick negro woman, to whom the 
child's blood was said to have been 
administered.

It is generally reported that the 
“voodooists." as they are sometimes 
called, have relations with politicians 
who control their votes and protect 
them against the infliction of punish-

I STRONG DILL IT 
UNIQUE THEME

Opening Bill of Week well 
Worth Seeing — Circus 
Picture one of Great In

terest

EMPLOYES 0*GQNEBAI ELECTRIC CDMKWY LEAVING THE SCNLNtCTAOV VV06»KS

Two thousand strikers of the General Electric Company were crowded about the gates of the company's plant 
at Schenectady, N. Y., recently, and, workers who sought to return to their benches were turned jack by the 
strikers and pickets. Several hundred women and girls were the most active.

About fifteen thousand employes of the electrical -'ompany are out, and at least five thousand were turned back 
by the pickets when they sought to enter the plant Auout two thousand got inside and were ready to work, but were 
sent back to their homes. The shops were closed and no attempt was made to operate. The pickets did not attempt 
to stop members of the office force.

The strike has yet to be sanctioned by the African Federation of Labor. The shope are only partly 
teed, but the leaders declare the non-union workers are joining the organization.

Several crimes of a similar nature 
to the one which led to the discovery 
of the “voodoos'' have been committed 
recently in the island, and In most 

the criminals have gone unpun-
In its opening bill of the week the 

Unique Theatre in yesterday’s pro
gramme carried the many patrons of 
the popular and cosy house within 
the bounds of the ever entlcinf circus 
field and pictured on the screen the 
sensational and thrilling scenes of cir
cus life.

The bill yesterday was indeed an 
attractive one and well in line with 
the class of performances which have 
made the Unique Theatre one of the 
most popular moving picture theatres 
of the city.

A ludicrous picture, brimming with 
humor, entitled "A Slight Misunder
standing,” furnished the comedy of 
yesterday's bill; and to say that it 
was one stream of fun Is putting it 
mild.

“A Slight Misunderstanding'* is a 
reduction of the Majestic, featuring 

popular stars in one of the best

Ished. The general public now calls 
on congress to find a remedy.

CLERK IS HELD FOR
QUARTER MILLION THEFT |en»on made it the burden of his song, 

and In his Inimitable pen portraits de 
scribed it In a manner which time will 
pronounce Imperishable. With a tri- 
vmvirate such as that before us Is 
there any vonder that Scotland Is 
proud of her sons, and tonight, wher
ever they be, celebrate In song and 
story St. Andrew's Day and a’ wha 
honor it?

but it would be unpardonable In me 
did I not say something of our High
land glens and valleys. No one cm 
deny the fact that there Is a par
ticular charm In the land of which 
Osslan sang. The western Highlands 
and islands of Scotland are unsur
passed in natural scenery by no part 
of the habitable globe. As the mists 
come down over the mountains and 
lie like an oceM In the valleys be
low, one feels lifted up Into that mys
tic sphere which*makes the Scottish 
Highlander a most truly religious 
man, but also the greatest fighter in 
the world, either in Intellectual or In 
the physical sphere.

A Rugged Country.
"It Is not difficult to account tor 

these facts when we consider the en
vironment of these sturdy Highlanders 
Brought up amid impetuous mountain 
torrents, picturesque ravines, glens 
and long drawn out fiords, or arms of 
the sea, they are ever in touch with 
the mysterious In nature and thus 
easily led from nature up to nature’s 
God. They are also accustomed to 
endure hardships which make them 
not only good soldera of the kln-g, 
but good soldiers of tlfe King of kings.

"With the glorious traditions of a 
historic past behind ue and with such 
an inheritance as we possess we real
ize at once that every Scotchman is 
the possessor of a larger life than his 

Not one of us can dwell for a 
moment upon the heroic events and 
struggles of the past without realizing 
that any who commits a deed of dis
honor not only disgraces himself but 
casts a blot on the fair fame of his 
native land. Where there Is any mor-

SCOTS JOINED 
TO CELEBRATE 

PITH'S BIT
The Land of Poets

Continued from page one.
had always maintained a high respect 
and admiration for the Scotchman, his 
industry, his honesty, his nobility of 
purpose and perseverance had done 
much In making our fair dominion 
what she is. 
among the Scottish 
have come to our new country, they 
have carved a place for themselves, 
they have taken a foremost part In 
the affairs of their adopted country 
and are to be found in the most emi
nent positions in the life of tlieir new 
land. Through those same character
istics which have made the Scotch
man famous they have succeeded 
wherever they went; tlieir love for 
the traditions of the old land have en
nobled their purpose here. Bonny 
Scotland has given to the world some 
of the brightest Intellects which have 
brought to our literature its present

In concluding. His Honor wished 
St. Andrews Society every success 
and congratulated the organization on 
Its long and honorable career.

The following programme was then 
carried out.
Song ................ Lieut. Colonel Masslc

“Jessie, The Flower of Dunblane. ' 
Song, "Caller Herrin,' " Miss Louise 

Knight

In all the ages of the past there 
has never been wanting some poetic 
voice to praise her, and the reason I 
give is tills, she glows with a reflect
ed light of song and story; she sets 
proudly among the mists receiving 
the homage of nations, with such men 
as Scott and Burns and Stevenson to 
proclaim her sovereignty. These three 
great master minds sing about her 
as a whole, still each has his own es
pecial sphere. With Burns it is Ills 
own native Ayreshire. He sings of the 
“Banks and the Braes o' Bonny Doon.” 
With Burns It is the associatio 
ding around Hallowe'en, The Jolly 
Beggars, or Halloways and haunted 
kirks. He has shown the passion and 
the pathos of Scottish life from the 
palace to the cottage, and ftom scenes 
enacted In the latter he has told us 
"Auld Scotia's grandeur springs." 
With Sir Walter Scott It Is the high
lands and the border land. If Haw
ick and Selkirk and Kelso and the 
Braw Lads O Gala Water claim Scott 
particularly as their own, they have 
just reasons for doing so because 
there is not a rock or a glen or a 
stream from Tweed to Solway around 
which he has not thrown the halo of 

All around amid such

their
comedies that has recently been re-

the entanglements which arise throu
gh a certain misunderstanding in the 

change of notes. Jack Is infatuated 
- charming young miss to whom 

his secretary delivers a

pictures in a novel style

Leaving 
hills

their home 
the Scotch with a cnar 

by mistake 
note intended for the washwoman, 
while the love note Is delivered to his 
careless washwoman. The amusing 
scenes which follow when the' young 
lady finds Jack in company with the 
washwoman, and the moves necessary 
to bring about a reconciliation can
not be adequately described and it 
can only be appreciated by a witness 
of the show.

The complete bill Is one of high 
standard.

elAM£«T E. FOYE

ye. of New York, 
k clerk, is held In

James Edward Foj 
the $75 a mouth ban 
Phlladelphi 
tlon with
ourities of the General Electric Com-

REBEL LEADER WHO 
DEFEATED FEDERAIS

ia, l'a., charged in counee- 
the theft of Sl’SO.OOO in se-

pany.
Foi 

stoc
trie Company with the names of certain 
persons and then countersign them by 
forging the name of the registrar of the 
General

e’s method was to fill out blank 
certificates of the General Elec-k - a
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romance.
scenes the mighty influence of the 
"Wizard of the North' comes upon us 
and as we gaze likewise upon Tweed's 
fair river broad and deep and "Chev-
iot i mountain blue' we feel It Impos-1 f uaceiyt;1bi|jty at all It ever lenda an 
slbte to separate our spirits from the I ^ Btlmulu3 worthy conduct
immortal dead. As the eye opens dally ", , _„1V u#-
upon Ruben s l.aw or Smatlholm Tow- "% n ™
er there is an omnipresent feeling uphold the lofty traditions of the past, 
that the great "Wizard of the North" 18 1 “* *" a f
still stalks this sphere. All around »= this, noble incentive to noble living 
us too we hear the echo of his never and noble dying. We are all no doubt 
dying words. Canadians here and mow and we can-
From Flodden Ridge, the Scots beheld not ,orSf the . *?!

the English host the English and Irish and Welsh if
Leave Barmore Wood, their evening «W* there be amongst «« here. They 

pOHt likewise are giving of their best to
heedful watched them as they baild up. on solid foundations, this 

cro8Sed great Canadian land.
The fell by Turrell Bridge. these little islands across
High night, it is. and haughty, while bibit today the resultant of 
They dive into the deep defile, forcée which gave them birth, so do
Beneath the caverned cliff they fall we see in vision the land of the Maple 
Beneath the castle’s airy wall; Leaf rising to hold the honor, the glory
By rock, by oak, by hawthorn tree, and the renown of the flag that has 
Troop after troop are disappearing; braved a thousand years the battle 
Troop after troop their banners and the breeze. And if ever the time 

rearing; should come when we are called upon
Oh, for one hour of Wallace might to launch again thàt glorious standard 
Or, well skilled Bruce to rule the i feel we shall be true to the lofty 

fight traditions of the past We cannot.
And cry St. Andrew, and our right. we d»re not turn those traditions into 
Another night had seen that morn hostile weapons
And from Fate's book a leave had .<In the for the almighty dol-

been torn, Utr we have got to remember that man
And Flodden had been Bannockburn. Hveth not by bread alone. There are 

"Alas, Flodden was not BMnock- ig&ues reaching beyond earth and be- 
burn, but the effect of Flodden oblit- y<md time which it Is ever ours to 
erated not the Independence gained recognize, and the more we concen- 
on the field, where "Liberty w%s in trate our attention upon these, the bet- 
every blow." .Another aspect of the ter wlll it be for the stability 0f the 
mighty WizardIs Influence is seen by Emnlre an<1 the qi-ow». I never grow 
the great number of tourists who «y. ^ of quo^g the tines from the Re- 
ery year visit the scenes he has for ce8g1onal of Rudyard Kipling: 
ever made famous. From all parts
of the habitable globe they come, and L„rd 0ur Fathers, horn of old,
If any here tonight should happen to Lord of our far flung battle line 
take a trip thither, allow me to com- Beneath whose awtal hand we hold 
mend them to the advice of Scott: Dominion over palm and pine;
"If then wonld'.t «ee fate Mdooee ^ of Hogt, be wlth yet, 
jlchl, V.BU ft by the pale moon- ^ ee forget lMt 1e forget.

When at Morose you would not fall “Let us give with three times three 
to visit Eurlck and Yorrow when you ‘The Day and A' Wha Honor R.’ " 
would see the famous hostelry of At the conclusion of the programme 
Zebbl Shlels and shadow» of Chrlato- the gathering adjourned to the as- 
pher Noret Scott and the etereck sembly rooms, where the dance pro- 
shepherd would rise before you when gramme, consisting or twelve numbers 
recalled to memory the scenes de- was then carried: out The scene in 
Dieted by North. On the way up to the hall room was. a brilliant one. 
Llbble Shlels you would pass through Many of the gathering wore the Scot 
the "Douse Dens of Yorrow." tish Kerb, which with the magnificent

“It was from the old StoUsh bal- gowns worn by the the ladles helped 
lad, the speaker pointed out, that to make the spectacle one of unusual 
Stevenson and other Ulustreous sons splendor.
of Scotland received the Initial force _rja-nelnir was carried on until an
study* oXm'itaro^^.mby^r?

î£r 55SL mets'and* fanclee therel gspersed after .taring God Save the 
In contained, he bee given us another 
quota to Scottish literautre which -
time will pronounce imperishable. 8,111 axpraeaive.
From his earliest years we And this The world of slang advances 
element of romance lo his nature, very test:
We Und lt to his youthful year*. We Last year’s pet phreee lies buried 

he plucked the heatherbell i„ the past 
and primrose to the woods wound Yet there le one will linger 
Jumper Oreen, or as he climbed those To the last 
Pentland Hills he loved so well
There could be no doubt that amid For when you catch her ogling, 
his wanderings lie lew the prototype By surprise— 
of many of the characters be has That maid whew glance Is soft, yet 
drawn. Rather wisp,

Thar, given you bat * few words can anything compare with 
and Stevenson, “Ooogoo eyeer

Electric Company and tr i 
name of the transfer agent, the Farm
ers’ Loan and Trust Co.

The Passin’ O' The Mull.
Song, “Scots Wha Hae," Mr. McKean. 

"Throu" Hostile Ranks and Ruined

Scotia's

■A Heedless Husband.
They say 

munity of in 
has no consideration for me. Yester
day he lugged a total stranger home 
for dinner. Not a word of warning, 
Is that any way to treat a wife?"

“Oh, that wasn’t so reprehensible. 
You could easily rustle up something 
for dinner."

"But there wasn't a thing in the 
house. I had lost the market money 
at bridge."

that marriage is a com- 
terests, but my husband to

Auld 
Highland Fling,

Bloody Lion Bore." 
...Mr. E. B. McDonald 

(Chief of Clan Mackenzie).
Duet, Miss Louise Knight and Mr.

Pidgeon 
"O’ Wert

1
A\

Thou in The Cauld Blast." 
..................................Mr. Guy IS

"When I get Back Again tae 
Bonnie Scotland."

Acompanlst, Mr. D. Arnold Fox. And And just as 
the sea ex- 
the mighty

The Oration of The Evening
The oration of the evening > 

livered by Rev. W. Bruce M 
Annapolis Royal, N. S., who gave 
an eloquent address on "The

viewed the glories of the Scottish 
race referring in particular to some of 
the most Illustrious bards, and called 
upon his audience to cling steadfastly 
to the traditions which wrere so great
ly prized by their forefathers and 
which St. Andrew's Society is keep
ing alive in this, the adopted land of 
tiie Celt.

The orator in opening his address 
expressed his pleasure at being invit
ed to address the society again this 
year, and said he considered the priv
ilege a distinct honor, 
thoughts wander back to the magnifi
cent gathering of a year ago, and 
when I see before me such a brilliant 
galaxy of the youth and beauty of St. 
John, as well as those of more mature 
years, whose spritelinees of manner 
and liveliness of spirit remind me that 
their eyes are not dim nor their natur
al force abated, I feel In very truth 
that my foot is on my native soil 
though my name is not MacGregor.

"Last year I dealt with certain 
characteristics of the Scottish race, 
which made them ‘loved at borne, re
vered abroad, bat tonight I must like 
Whinney in Ian MacLaren's ‘Bonny 
Brier Bush,’ strike out on another 
track. Did you ever think what a won
derful power memorÿ is? It annihil
ates space and In the twinkling of an 
eye brings before the mind scenes of 
long ago. As I eland then tonight in 
this great New Brunswick city* I see 
before my mind’s eye ‘the land of 
brown heath and shaggy wood.’ At 
this very moment I feel myself stand
ing on the Castle Rock of Edinburgh, 
and gazing abroad on those scenes so 
dear to every Scottish heart I even 
now realize the Inspiration of the 
hour. Aa I ease upon these scenes in

"You
her husband Is going 
to skate this winter,"

Mrs. Flitter tells me that 
to teach her how 
says Mrs. Gooph,

ing was de

in the tone a woman employs when 
she conceals a 
conversation, 
man so devoted to his wife?"

“Devoted—shucks ! " grumbles Gooph 
from behind his magazine. "He's so 
blamed jealous of her he won’t take 
a chan

A' Wha Honor It. He rereproof in a morsel of 
“Isn’t it nice to see a

: *■

GENEBAL PANOtO VILLA
at having any other man

her." General Pancho Villa, the constltu 
tlonalista’ commander, routed the fed
eral army recently at Tlerra Blanca, 
twenty-two miles south of Juarez. There 
was a great loss on both sides._________

DECLARES AGAINST ANY 
INTERFERENCE IN MEXICO

Riles Quickly 
Cured at Home

When my

Instant Rails#, Permanent Cure 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All In Plain Wrapper.

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cur

ed by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy without further treatment. 
When lt proves Us value to you, get 
more from your druggist at 50c. a box, 
and be sure you get the kind you ask 
tor. Simply fill out free coupon be
low and mall today. Save yourself 
from the surgeon’s knife and ite tor
ture, the doctor and hie hills.

VHromwp ewawnx

sr of tbs Mexican mental vision I remember bow Sir
Welter Scott celled the Scottish capi
tal 'mine own romantic town.' I re
member how Borns sens of It to those 
Immortal lines:

snt of tbs Nsw York Herald:—
FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
«03 Pyramid Bid*., Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyre, 
mid Pile Remedy, at onoe by mall, 
FREE, to plain wrapper.

Name .................................. ..............

City State ...................

-The only thing the constitutional-
ash and STS trying to obtain from Edita Scotia's darling seat 

All hall; thy palaces and towers 
Where once beneath a monarch’s feet 

Set legislation's sovereign powers. 
From marking widely scattered How- 

era
As on the hanks of Ayr I strayed.

And staging lone the lingering b 
I shelter to thy honored shade..

And Ittoe government at the Dotted States
to the free ef

to Bet we will
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Circus Majestic—The Wash- 
lady misunderstood her 
employer, 
misunderstood her. The 
Employer's lover mis. 
understood him. 
misunderstood her—Bo 
the Picture is Called i 

Mlsunder-

Her Lover
in Sensational Film Drama—Reliance
“THE CLOWN’S DAUGHTER”

Inside the Ring 
Daring Acrobats

HeThe Circus Parade 
The Wild Animals

Thrilling Horse Race “A Slight 
standing.”WED.—*A Message to Headquarters.”
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FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD

Ta toes* ra» •» • «eg*»*!* »ra
""to—He IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guarantosd to be tbs 

S greatest collection and bigs sat bargain to patterns svsr oEersd. 
. ■ The ISO patterns have s retail value of 10 cento each, or more then 
I10.ee to ell Bring SEE Coupon» end 70 cents to this office and yon inU 
be presented with One Complete Oqtlt, including Book ef tostruottooe 
end one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cento Is to cover dnty, express, handling 
and tbs mimerons overhead expenses of getting the pnehnge tows too- 
tory to you.
K E.—Ont of Town Renders will odd 16 sente extra 1er postage end to

pense ef maille,.

CLIP THIS OOUPOII

The 
Mutual
Weekly "The Basefe.iI Umpire"

A Good Game—better Comedy
THU—NIBLO A SPENCE

“For His Loved One” 
Majestic Moral Story De
picting Bxclting Auto Race

USHVILLE’S 
RASS BAND

The Dainty Soubrette and 
The Character Comedian

B
A Feature 

AlwaysTHE SHARPS Mon., Tue LYRIC Iin Burlesque Musical Comedy Wed. ï

Prices 10c. to 50c. Mata. 15c. and 25c. 
Corona Candy Matinee Wednesday.
Box office open from 10 a. m.to 9 p. m. jL

i
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Every night this week with Wed. and Sat matinees Gilbert 
Parker’s stirring romance of Canada

“PIERRE
OF THE ,
PLAINS”! 1

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Slock Co.

Black—For Black Tea Drinkers.
Natural Green—For Those Used to'Japan».

EW

HBAT.M) LEAD PACKETS ONLY —
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

ard Oil barge. No. 88 In tow. New
York.

Sailed Stmr Shenandoah, London.
Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 1—Arrrd Stmr 

Storatad. Wabana.
Sailed Stmr Kendal Castle, Halifax, v 

N. S.; City of Sydney, St John’s, Nllr.; 
Corutta, St. John's, Nfld.’ Cabot 8ti 1 
John's, Nfld.

New York, Dec. 1—Arrvd Stmrs Co- . 
lumbla, Glasgow; Kaiserln Auguste
Victoria; Hamburg; Nlem __
dam. Rotterdam; Verona, Genoa.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1—Stmrs Mar
quette, Antwerp.

Portland, Maine, Dec. 1—-Arrvd Stmr 
Megantic, Liverpool

Glasgow, Dec. 1—Arrvd Stmrs Car
thaginian, Philadelphia; Calltornia,
New York.

London. Dec. 1.—Arrd stmrs Cor
inthian, Montreal; Minnetonka, New 
York; Almeriana, Halifax, N S.

Newport News, Dec. 1.—Arrd stmr 
Wabana, St. John’s, Nfld; schr Jane 
Palmer, Portland, Maine.

A Word or Two for Adam.
Adam doubtless waa a trifle crude, 

Adam latiked a college education;
Probably his speech was often rude. 

He deserved no lofty social station;
Adam wore no collar, nor a shirt, 

Adam’s smile may seldom have been 
sunny.

But, at least, he never tried to flirt 
With a girl who merely liked his 

money.

Adam had no taste at ail for art, 
Adam was a man of primal passions;

It appears that Adam,,from the start, 
Limited himself In vulgar fashions;

Adam was no statesman and no sage, 
Adam preached no gospel to his 

brothers.
But he never ventured to engage 

In a cunning scheme to swindle 
others.

Adam did but little to exalt,
Adam lacked Ideals and ambition; 

If it had not been for Adam’s fault 
No man would be going to perdition ; 

He was neither handsome nor refined. 
And his manners doubtless were 

distressing.
But, at least, he never, when he dined 

Made them let him mix his salad 
dressing.

A Shook.
In a small country church, not long 

since, a little child was brought for- 
ward for baptism. The young min
ister, taking the HtUe one In hie arms, 
spoke as follows:

"Beloved hearers, no one can fore
tell the future of this little child. 
He msy grow up to be a great astron
omer, like Sir Isaac Newton, or a 
great labof leader like John- Burn»; 
and It is possible he might become 
the prime minister of England."

Turning to the mother, he Inquired: 
“What Is the name of the chtMT"

"Mary Ann," was the reply.

LATE SHIPPING

Halifax. Dec. 1—Arrd. Stmrs Hes
perian, Liverpool; Niagara, (French) 
Havre; Mongolian, Glasgow and Liv
erpool, via St. John’s Nfld.; Rappe- 
hanock, London; Manchester Port, 
Manchester; Eocene (Am) with Stand-

OUR NEW PEOPLE ARE ASSASSINS OF GLOOM!

IMPERIAL HAS SlDE-SRLIiïlNG ACT
MICKMAN BROS. A CO. IN “THE DETECTIVE DETECTED.”

Vitagraph’s Two Reels. 
A Story of the South 
African War.

Featuring Clara Kimball 
Young Harry Northrop 
and others.“THE TEST”

“NORA’S BOARDERS" I
A Comedy With The Punch.

SUPBERB SCENERY
The Coast of California.

“BEN BOLT”—Sung by Madame furlong-Sdimidt
‘•MARY’’ SERIES WED.

Third of The Sequel Chapters.
“BATTLE or WATERLOO"

Tremendous Feature Thursday.
DON’T MISS “MARY" TOMORROW!
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St; John, Dee. 
Caps Race, 7 

Letltla lift 
ward. 11.15 a. 
bound Halifax a 

Sable Island, 
Manitoba forty- 
bound St John.

Halifax, 267- 
Mongolian lnws 
ian Inward. 8 p 
with tow Inwai 
Inward. Sailed I 
for Liverpool; 
Santiago. Ard b 
Virginian from 
stmr Megantic 

Brier Island, 
southeast 

Point Lepreai 
Partridge I 

north.
Montague. P. 

10 a. m„ Norw 
Havana, Cuba.

Cape Sable, 
east noon, Dec.

Cape Race, 71 
Ian 130 miles e 

Brier Island, < 
Point Lepreai 

ate southwest 
Partridge Is] 

northeast

jL

STMR. Ct
The steamer 

Mail Steam Pai 
a good cargo.

THE
The steamer 

aldson line sail 
Saturday last fc 
third' steamer ol 
er service.

THE Fl
The Furness 

arrived at Haiti 
•day morning at 
portion of can 
about Thursday

C. P
The C. P. R. 

toba, bound to i 
northeast of 8a 
today, and will 
Wednesday moi

THE 8TE
The steamer I 

timoré on Satu 
o'clock for this 
sulphur and is 
noon.

THE MAN
The first Ma 

winter port sei 
Port, arrived at 
terday and will 
day to dlschari 
general freight

K
THE Pi

The steamer 
terday morning 
ported 130 mile 
bound for SL J< 
miles from St. . 
ed the ship st 
Thursday.

RED C
The Red Cross 

on her last saillr 
the voyage to f 
time of forty hoi 
from New York 
day morning foi 
good cargo.

HE
Buster Brown 

from Montreal, i 
hockey player in 
arrived In the 
come a resident 
being welcomed

y

THE SCHR.
Word was rec 

terday that the i 
had recovered h 
land, Me., and v 
her voyage to 
of lumber. The C 
to Rockland 
were quickly mi 
is ready to proci

1<

ELDER DE
The steamer 

Dempster Line e 
Nov. 26th for St 
ed to arrive her 
This is the first 
consigned to J. 
l'any this seasc 
Cape Town, Pon 
don, Durban and

THE DON
The Donaldson 

sail from this p< 
on Thursday afte 
oral cargo Inclui 
Cassandra I» not 
sailing bat Is th< 
ing and the nun 
turning to Scot! 
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